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As you can see, rlre have irnproved our
mailing system which will get IJFO Times
to you quicker than ever before. Hope,
you like the new look envelopes.

on leaving the lrarm,
fair weather and Corn Circles behind for
another year, This nolr begs the
question: Have we learned anything
fron yet another sumner of searching
the fields and the skies for the answer
to the Circles mystery? I have to say

Now Autumn marches

TIMES

ED TOtrl AL
A Gulf fron the Truth
ln intriguing ilevelopretrt this sumer
yas the allegeil discovery of the Grrlf
Breeze IIFO roalel that sar clained to be
used by Ed galters to fate hir amazing
pictures. The Dodel had been found
behind rall insulation in the previous
hone of llr Ed by the ney oyner. At the
tile, the rtole case yas in the balance.
Horrever, after careful study of
drafting paper that was used to
construct the nodel and also signed by
Ed hirnself, it was discovered that the
drafting paper had been used on a
project that post dated Ed I s UFo
photographic sessions. So how and
it there in the first place?

why

was

The

no.

Like last year, the circles

enigrna

remains a mystery, We still scratch our
heads with puzzlernent and sone sti11
wildly
theorize
about
'higher

intelligencesr being involved who are
trying to communicate with rnan. Well I
have to say that these intelLigences
canrt be very intelligent if all they
can cone up with are circle patterns
that nean very little to us except that
they are aesthically pleasing to the
eye. After 10 years of popular circle
appearances these t intelligences I would
have realised that they were not getting
through and
changed tack. However,
those who sti11
cling on to such
fanciful notions would argue that we
just havenrt cracked the code yet. Time
wi.1L tel1.
As this is a phenornenon that leaves
traces that we can touch and see must
lead us to the reasonable conclusion
that we should be able to capture this
effect on filrn and record it I s
interactions with nature for anaLysis.
Circle researchers, or cerealologists,
as sone like to be called have failed to
record anything that confirms any of the
nany theories that have been presented.
On the one occasion that the creation of
a circle had been captured on filn this
year, turned out to be an elaborate

roilel behild the controversy

The perpetrators seem to be Pensacola
News Journal who were the first with the

story and wanted to discredit their
rival 1ocaI paper, The Gulf Breeze
Sentinal rrho have' stridently supported
not only Ed WaLters but all the many
witnesses who have cone forward with
corroborative evidence.

The moral of this story is that once
again we see the nedia play a key role
in shaping public perception of the UFO
subject by confusion and distortion of

the facts. Unfortunately, ufology has
always been in the pocket of the media
and probably will never have the
opportunity to escape.

hoax.

Next year, cerealolgists nust
coocentrate on the scientific recording
of the phenonenon then we can move on
fron theorising to stating facts.

One of the problens of the. annual
circles circus is that UFos seem to be
put on ice for six nonths and apparently
forgotten about. Hundreds of news
clippings cone to BUFORA fron newspapers
aL1 over the country and only a tiny
proportion of these cuttings cover UFOS.
tlost are concerned with circles. So now
the circles season is over lve can all
settle down to the riggers of ufology
once again.
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nature I an a sceptic and
a cynic and I nould even

be wrong at this point to
say that I have any UFO

interest except for the
fact that I am a reporter
and a taxpayer and want to
know what the
US
government has been

lhe fiJ-12 docunents, corsiilered by
to be the ultimate eYialetrce that
states Govermeat haa trorn
ltaited
the
IIFOs Yete
that
along
all
has hatl a
in
origin
ertrateEestrial
their
since
record
tract
bunpy
have
ufologist
Several
iliscovery.
questioneil their validity rtile others
have profiteil frol the intrigue these
fey sheets of paper haYe Senerated.

Dany

Anongst the ferocitY of the MJ-12
argunent is a theory that they are

sinply part of a carefully orchestrated
disinformation Plot' generated by one of
the several Government agencies. A New
book which Looks at the llJ-12 saga at a
different persPective is rOut There
written by investigative j ournali s t,
Hovard B1um. A comPlete newcomer to
ufology, Blurn relates his fruitful
journey through he corridors of Polter at
the Pentagon' where his finclings are
1.iterally out of this world. The
discovery of the never-be fore-heard-o f
tUFO Working Groupr which neets
regularly in an underground, bug-proof
room at the Pentagon called rThe Tankl
and the unveiling of secret fundinS of
the SETI project are at the core of his
book.

I was able to
nhile he was staying in

interview l{oward

ing.

Governnent were

hiding something.

EB. While I was researching the Walker
Spy Case, people in the
National
Security Agencyr which is the Arnerican
eavesdropping network, tolil me that 1
should really look into this thing, that
they are Listening to the heavens, they
are concerned about extraterrestr i al
life and that there has been a working
group put together to investigage this
possibility. The first ehing that I did
was to contact all the official sources
that I had worked r,ri th in the past.
Everyone denied it, categorically. Not,
rNo comment I but just flat out denials.
So then I sti11 continued to ask around
and when I encountered people who
actually were either menbers of this
group or had given presentations to it,
the disparity between the truth and the
official statenents was enough to spur
me on. These outright denials which they
were so insistent on, so adanantly, were
noc the case. This encouraged me to find

out rrhat they lrere hiding.

Blum

London recently.

llll. What has been your previous

do

It enraged ne when I
literally
stutrbled upon
thi s
story
whelr
researching
sorne thing
e1se, The US Government
had said it was out of the
business of investigating
UFos back in 1969 lrith the
close of Project Blue Book
and now this is just not
the cas e because they are spending
hundreds of millions of dollars looking
at this possibility - covertly.
llll. What sere the first pieces of
evidence that convinced you that the US

UFo

interes t ?

EB. None. Basically' I an a reporter.
I trained as a reporter for the New York
Tirnes and have won a bunch of awards. By

llll. It appears in the book that the
details and confirnations of the
existence of the UFo tr{orking Group were
easily discovered or reLated to you by
your sources. }las it that easy?
EB. I can assure you it was oot easy.
Ifowever I give the impression in the

UFO Times

book that I am telling the entire story
of the UFO Working Group. But' what I
was able to do was take the areas where
I had the facts and describe thern in as
much detail as possible, trying even to
get the colour of the socks that the
speaker was vearing. But rea1ly I only
have the tip of the iceberg of what the
UFO working Group is doing. This is an
ongoing investigative body run by the

Intelligence Agency based in the
Pentagon, investigating the entire
collection of areas concerned with the
possibiLity of extraterres tr ial life. It
and
scientific
involves rnilitary,
I
do
at
this.
to
look
attenpts
civilian
not have all the story, I have a start.
Defence

I hope that one of the tbings that mY
book will do will be to force the
American law rnakers to first question
why so much money is being sPent
covertly - without Congressr and ttle
American taxpayers permission to look
into these subjects and secondly what
specifically have they found.
uw. Your last boolc resulted $ith
Congressional hearings taking p1ace. can
you see this happening witt rOut There?

m. Yes. I am aure that these agencies
are worried and it is Probable that
Congress will want sone reasons why
nillions of Dollars are being spent on
UFo and SETI research. But we will have
to see.
l{It- I was interested to read in the
book that President Reagan had asked
for an investigation concerning UFOs '
after a spate of sighting had been
sensitive militarY
reported at
establishoents. With a wide presumption
frour within the UFo community that the
MJ-12 documents are genuine evidence
that nuts and boLts spaceships have and
are visiting us, Reagan vould surely
have not have needed to ask for such an
investigation, he would have known what
they were?

trB. ?o me, as a rePorter' itrs the
facts are whatrs iBPortant. After tlto
years of investigation the FBI couLdnrt
determine the authenticity of MJ-12' I
think the true story is that l'!J-l2 was
part of a Government disinformatioo
p1ot. 1 think that the Governnent were
so intent on harassing UFO believers' on

manipulating them, on i11ega11y spying
on them. Now why were they doing this?
America is an open society. You can go
pretty far with a video canera, lrith the
Freedom o Infornation Act and access to
particular documents. I think these
people IUFO researchers] nere stumbling
on to Some larger secrets. For exanple,
they would go around to bases in New
ltexico and Arizona where the Stealth
bomber was being tested. These
nanoeuvres wouLd be recorded by video
camera and the US Governr0ent rrere very
concerned that these video tapes would
be passed on to reporters or foreign
nations. They wanted to do what ever
they could to discredit the people who
were in possession of these tapes. I
think that is why this disinfornation
campaign started out. I think that the
MJ-12 docunents are part of this. This
is my opinion and not as yet a fact as

yet.

llII. To me MJ-12 is like a jigsaw piece
that has been forced to fit into the
UFO, ET picture. Is this your view?

EB- This is a valid statenent. The
circumstances of hov the llJ-12 documents
were delivered raise a lot of questions'
but lhen at the same tine, the most you
can say in the defence of MJ-12 is that
the FBI with all itts resources has not
been able lo say it is a fraud.

tltl. Going back to the specifics of
your book. You spend a lot of time
discussing the many experiences that the
inhabitants of Elmwood, Wisconsin, but
brushed aside the events at Gulf Breeze
which is a very big case in the United

UFO Times

States

.

Why was

this?

already has the answer too.

m. Yes. Again this book is not based
on my opinions. The UFo Working Group
has paid very 1ittle attention to the
case. Those who are running the UFO
l,Iorking Group in the PentaSon believe
that the sightings in Gulf Breeze are
loo similar to various rnilitary test
flights that are perforned in that area'
You have Lo realise that Gulf Breeze is
very close to Cuba, sc there i-s a lot
goi.ng on dovn there. The UFo I'lorking
Group did not pursue :he case for
"hat
ever reasons they had.

I{. Did the UFo trlorking Group consider
Gulf Breeze to be a hoax?
EB. To the best of Uy knowledge' they
did not look into it. They ntere very
selective of the cases they chose to
investigate.

H. Do you think that Bill Moorers
behind- the-s cene s cooperation with the
intelligence services will damage his
credibility within the UFo cor0munity?
HB. I Think Bill Moore is a very
complex man. If you participate in a
programne he admits drove ufologist' Dr
Paul Benerritz to the point of a nervous
breakdown, has to give

you pause about the

llII. Governments around the world do
cover-up the UFo question. But is the
cover-up sinply because they donrt know
the answer themselves ?
f,B. What you say is very key. The
attitudes of a government is almost by
definition naternalistic and they act as
a parent. Parents don't like their
children to ask questions when they
don't know the answer. The other reason
is chat governmental administration and
the nilitary are by nature secretive,
thatts hov they live their 1ives.
any

Il. From your research, did you find
British c onnec t ion ?

EB. Not directly. However, 1 am sure
that there is an infornation exchange of
UFo naterial between governments,

llll. I understand that you and your
of UUFoN. However,
do you think you are going to have a
hard tirne convincing those hardliners
who strongly believe that the I'1J-12
panel actually exi sted ?
book have the backing

EB. My role in relation to UFO groups
am a spectator not necessarily

is that 1

manrs

hutnanity towards his
friends and associates.
At the same tine this
does not neces sar i 1y
irnpune his research.
It rnay be helPful to
to
your
readers
betrqeen
differentiate
Bill I'Ioore and myself
Moore is
Bill
"rt
intelligent man and his
associates are quite

irnpressive. They are also
believers. I'm sti11
a cynic and a scePtic
about most things. What I

UFO

have done is take a
little narrow area. tsul
that narrow area turned
out to be rather dramatic
and revealing arena where

the US Governnent is
loolcing into que s t ions
that Bill Moore thinks he

Horard
UFO Times

Blu

a believer. I an a reporter who is

covering and investigating a

Government

set up to look into the UFO
is
the first
substantiated evidence of Governmeot.
involvernent in these UFO activities,
looking into the possibility of UFOs and
extraterres tr ia1 life since Project Blue
Book. I can offer this to various groups
and to various people who already
believe and they can shrug their
shoulders and say I didnrt Look hard
enough. In this particular situation, I
am the nan in the niddle. The people who
donrt believe say by book supports their
case because I showed no snoking gun.
Those who rrant to believe, Irve given
then sonething in the sense that I have
sho$n that the Governneot are spending
hundreds of nillions of dollars because
they have large doubts. There are
generals in the US Air Force who are
deeply concerned with the territorial
integrity of the United States. If they
are fearful then naybe we should be too.
prograume

phenomenon. This

It. what is the UFO l{orking
working on at the monent?

lfil. Fron what you have shown in the
book, do you think there rvill be a final
adnission?

f,B. I

actually do. I think with
outcry, I hope that this
i1lega1 disinfornation prograflme will
attract attention and criticisn. I also
think that the nedia in the US will
focus on this because as I have said
before what. is being done is il1ega1 and
unethical. Taking advantage of peoplers
beliefs is wrong.
CongressionaL

This is a true story. This is a
am hoping that this
will bring out nore infornation about
the UFO Working croup and to force
Congress to grapple with the question
and to get to the bottoxn of it a11..
continuing story. I

ffif. Will there be an rout There IIr?

f,B. Whether there will be an 'Out
There IIr will. depend on whether peopLe
like rOut lhere Ir !

Group

EB. I wouLdnrt like to reveal too much
at this time, but alL I will say is that

Sectioned into six parts rOut Therel
dramatises the goings on within the

Defence Intelligence Agency I s UFO
Working Group, their
undercover
investigation of sightings in Elnwood,
Wisconsin and a long detailed chronology
of the Search for Extraterres tr ial
Intelligence project lrhich
makes for
interesting
Blurn also
reading.
describes in great depth
the scandalous behaviour
OMPUTER
of Bill Moore and his four
year double life as a
For oll Amsirod PCW's
rdeep throat I informer for
Air Force Office of
the
BUF0RA ore offering discounts on Amslrod
Special
lntelligence which
PCW consumobles - keeping expenses down
left fellow UFO res earcher
f or uf ologists! Compcre these Prices to the
Paul Bennewitz a broken
High Streel

they are looking at the alien abduction
question right now. But that doesn't
lnean that they say it is for real
though .

-c
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But where was the
startling nerr evidence
that was going to rock
ufo l ogy

?

As I got closer to the

end of this 300 page torne
l expected a crescendo of
supporting
facts and
Continued on page !-[
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Ghairman's Statement
The Way Ahead
Number 2

Steve Gamble
In issue 3 of IIFO Tines ( Septeuber 1989, pages 9-10) a short article ras publisheil
rtich explaineil hor I, aail the BIIFOBA Gormcil, sal' the developEent of the AssociatioD
over the nert couple of years. ttis short stateltent is an update on the previous
itenWe are coming up the start of our new
financial year and I think I arn giving
away no secrets in telling you that the
Council have been discussing the
subseription rate for the next season.
There have been a couple of exceptional
factors in the last year which have
meant that the budgeting has had to be
tight (see belorq) so the discussions
have been long and considered. As you
will remember laat summer Council fixed

the annual subscription as being t18 per
annurn, (As a one off for Last. year ouly
existing nembers who renewed early were
invited to pay only f.16-50). Council has
decided to hold the subscription rate at
818 for the time being. It considerably
helps BUFORA if nernbers renew early, for
a ruajority of mernbers a renewal advice
wi1L be included with this nagazine. For
future years Simon Rose is investigating
the possibility of making a Direct. Debit

facility
available, although BUFORA
night be too sroall for this to be of
interest to the bank.
Get Those llembe r s !
BUFoRA is able to maintain
its subscription rate at this 1eve1 is
by expanding the mernbership and
increasing our incorne from other
sources, I believe that the number of
members is increasing, although ve will
only rea11y know when we have the final
number at 31st August. Please help us to
help you by obtaining new nenbers. Most
of the increase in nembers we have had
is not so much in more people applying
to join but in losing
fewer of our

The only way

UFO

existing rnembers. our turnover of
is siruilar to that of other
organisations I have been an officer of.

rnernbers

Our rate of Loss of nernbers is about a
third Less than it was severaL years
ago, although we shoulil look to improve
on this further.

ProDote

Apart from promoting raembership of
you can help by promoting our
other activities such as neetings,
UFOCALI and other publications. ln
addition to the nonthly lectures in
l,ondon, BUFORA is promoting again in the
next year regional meetings. These have
proved fairLy popular and further
details wilL be available on the Lecture
card, in UFo Tines and on UFoCALL. This
was one of the objectives I put
forward in the previous Chairman I s
BUFORA

statement.

But what. of the other objectives? Well
Council have been following up the
problem of establishing a central
headquarters, We have been in touch with
a nunber of government and regional
agencies to see what practical help or
advice would be available to us. So far
very 1ittle has been forthcoming, but
they nonrt get rid of us that easily!!
You will see towards the end of this
article inforrnation that r0ight cause the
postponement of this project.

Following the previous article a
rnernber who had experience in the 1egal
Tines

profession cane forward to offer help
with applying for charitable status for
BUFORA. As you vill- see below we have
had to postpone moves in this direction
as all our 1ega1 expertise and much of
Councilrs ti!0e has been diverted to deal
with a rnore urgent problem.

Legal Action

the MEN published, as part of an article
on UFOS, which included an interview
with Jenny, defamatory statenents, The
article mentioned amongst other things
that Jenny is an officer of BUFoRA, at
no point does it clain that she was
acting on behalf of BUFORA or as a
spokesman. The clairn against BUFoRA is
that Jenny must have been acting on
behaLf. Jenny denies rnaking any
defanatory statements, and since BUFORA
does not hold corporate opinions on tbe
BUFORAis

I ruust finish on a sonewhat. unhappy
note. In ny Chairmanrs AGM Report (UFO
Times 5, January 1990, pages 17 & 19) it
was my duty to inform members of a legal
action against the Association. We had
hoped at that tine that the natter could
be settled reasonably and arnicably
without vast expense, unfortunately this
has not proved to be the case. Large
anounts of your officers, and a number
of other nernbers time, which should have
been devoted to UFo research, has been
wasted protecting the Assoc iation
against this attack. This has also
severely damaged the reserve fund which
BUFoRA lras building to finance future
projects. It appears that the law is
there to protect the rich, not the

subject

BUFORA

maintains any views
not have

expressed in the article could
been those of the Association.

I must close this update now before
the Editor starts nuttering about
needing extra pages in the UFO Tines
(the t.reasurer would never wear it l).
Hopefully, in the next Chairman t s
statenent I rill be able to bring better
news .

I|OTICE OT AICTUAI GEI|EB.6T. IIEE?I{G OF
XIIFORA LTD.

innocent.,

At the tine of the AGl,l Reporr I did
noe reveal the nanes of the parties
involved as we hoped for a quick
set.tlement. Since David Langford in his
coLumn in the computer magazine '18000
PLUSTT (June 1990, page 57) has rblown
the gaffr it can do no harE to inforrn
members of the parties involved. Stanton
Friedlnan has issued a lrrit against the

Manchest.er Evening News (MEN), Jenny
Randles and BUFoRA, The writ claims that
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by Manfred Cassirer
Everything nechanical is liable to lalfrmction, but malfrmctioning is often
of anonalieg (1). In the present context it is reasonable to reyert to
the perennial subject of vehicle interference, rtich is generally attributed to El
effecta or nrays' coning fror the U?O or its occupants. At leart this gives the
subject ao appropriete contetrporary 'scientific' veneer. lty rain objectior to this is
that it fails to accormt for relateil probleos experienceil by osners of horse-drayo
carts and raggons (2).
sJmptoEetic

Dr. Robert Morris, Koestler Professor
of parapsychology at Edinburgh, tells xne
that he is currently investigating
computers that simply go haywire in the
presence of certain individuals. But
what about radar

control tower. It was concluded that
there was no adequate explanation other
than a radar rrartifact.rr; the alternative

I'reflect.or hypothesis" was dismissed
unsatisfactory.

as

?

Ruppelt, one-time head of Project Blue
Book, recorded good cases of UFOS
tracked on raclar, sornetimes with
simultaneous visual sightings (3). But
horr is one to assess those showing
ostensibly ridicu1ous returns lacking
aoy visual contact whatever?
During the famous tr{ashington scare the

reality of the UFO seerned to be strongly

supported since "people were seeing the
same target that the radar was picking
up, and not just in Washington" (4).
Ilowever, it should be noted that pr:!er
to this episode it had rarely happened

UFO targets were in viert at the
time as the returns on the radar
screea. An example is connect.ed with the
big flap in the States on Jure 1st 1952
(i ,e, ,
in the same year as the
washington sightings). At a distance of
only ten miles from a radar site near
Riverside, California, nothing was to be
seen; yet the tracking device was
working perfectly and painted a presence
after it had been carefully checked.
Temperature inversion had also been
ruled out as a causative factor. In
Condon I s Case No21,5 the target is
reported by operators of two separate
airports while nothing is seen fron the
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There remains one other hypothesis to
uncoordinated targets:
psychokinetic energy enanating froru the
operator himself, corresponding to the
now familiar process known as the
"observer effect'r, which has the

account for

unfortunate side-effecc of virtually
vitiating
contro l-experiment s
in
parapsychology (6). It is a possibility
that was nost unlikely to suggest itself
to the United States Air Force.
So far as I knor^r, it has never been
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envisaged by any menber of the
ufological fraternity, and least of all
in the present context. 1t represents a
plausible way-out of a serious dileuma,
and goes a long way towards accounting
for certain iniractable instances in
apparent contradiction of the assurnption
of "rea1" solid objects in the sky as
popularLy conceived. And letrs face it:
we stil1 have little idea of the true
nature of the UFO; a concept Largely
negatively defined as an ltunknorrnx. nThe
UFO...rr, says Hilary Evans (7), "...is
not a single phenomenon. rr He postulates
"IThere are] no Less than four sources
of UFO reports", and of course there may
Ignored

Air Force
The United States
vacillated over the years (Project
Grudge - Blue Book) betneen a
in
s impl is t ic a 11y
naive belief
from

spacecraft
extraterres tr

whatever

ia1 source and the even
less reasonabLe dismissal of the
phenornenon on a variety of grounds, each
valid in itself but ruled.out by other
data. Captain Ruppelt I s excellent
positive report was tuned down to the
point of extinction when pressure had
possibly been applied by lhe
authorities. Anomalous and obscure,
understood,

atmospheric

celestial displays in the wilds of
Scandinavia and geophysical influences
have been added to the 1ist, but the
psychical research
findings
of
( parapsycho logy )
unjustifiably
are
study
in
the
overall
of the
ignored
syndrome.
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A Critic Responds.....
After
t

reading

l{anfred

lnpossibLe Radar Returns r ,

like
his

Cassirerrs

I reouLd
to point out that sone of
assurnptions are simply not

correct.

Since the ANAMNESI S & MICIS protocols
have studied the psychic experiences of
UFo witnesses in some depth. You rnight

further recall that both these witness

study progranmes have been running since

the early to mid-eighties covering the
psychic traits of witnesses, any bonafide

researcher can inspect the
to this type of

documentation pertaining
study.

For those with a more passive interest
in ufology, one can refer to the
reportage of the r^'itness study in JTAP,
or obtain a copy of the 'Congress '871
proceedings, wherein is contained Dr.
Keul's paper: EVALUATIoN 0F TIIE BRITISH
ANAMNESI S PROJECT. An inspection of
these results will show that. almost all
of the cE witnesses have had a hist6Ti
of personal ESP experiences, in stark
contrast to the control section where it
virtually absent. lloreover, and what
"as
l,lanfred would not know at this time, is
that ANAMNESIS results now coroing in
from Austria, Argentina and W. Germany
show that the same ESP trait belongs to
their CE witaesses too.
Ken
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Phillips.

RESEARCH
UPDATE

Steve Gamble
The Eelrort of the Director of Research appears eyertr year es part of the reports
for the AGI{. The verJr nature of these reports and liEitations of space reen that they
tend to be very short aail to the point. I iotend as part of ujr roles aa Director of
Research and as Research Editor of IIFO Tines to expard on sone of the projects being
carried out itr a number of short articles for IIFO Tines in the Besearch Update
series. Sors of the rort of the Besearch Ibpartreot has recently been iliscusseil by
I{igel Snith in his tyo part discussion of Photographic cases (UFO Tires nunber's 3 anil
hr.

As well as giving a more detailed
description of particular research
projects, I will use these articles to
provide the case report numbers which
correspond to case histories previously
published in UFO Tines. This will make
for easier cross referencing should
anybody wish to further research a
particular caae in the future. For

exanple the Benefield, Northants case of
February 1978 published in UFO Tines
Nurnber 5 (page 29) has a case nunber of
78-445, and the Leicestershire case of

August 1988 pubLished in UFO Times
Nunber 6 (pages 21 to 24) has a case
number of 88-014.

fo rthampt onghi

re Case Studies

of the other projects urentioned in
last AcLl report (UFO tirnes Nurnber 5,
January L99O page 23) was the joint
cataloguing project being organised with
One

my

UFO Research Centre

rest of this article will
be devoted to a discussion of the
project, A preliminary analysis of sone
of the data from the Northanptonshire
reports has previously been published
(Ernest st i.11
"An Analysis of
Northanptonshire UFo Reports 19 50- 1988'
Journal of Transient Aerial Phenomena
(NUFoRC). The

This would be an appropriate time to
give a brief update on one of out ongoing projects - the computerisation of
the report index. Work on raaking the
case index started using the Masterfile
database systen on a SincLair Spectrum
computer, This data was stored on a
device called the Microdrive which was
specific to the Sinclair range of
computers. Unfortunately the Microdrive
device now appears to be out of
product.ion and it is becoming difficult
to obtain the special tape cartridges
for it. For some time I have been
intending to see how this could be
transferred to auother type of conputer
a

am pleased to be able to
report that I have now been able to
transfer the data to Masterfile 8000
running on an Anstrad PCW. This is a
rnuch improved version of Masterfile and
should serve our needs for several years
to come. I hope to be able to discuss
this project in greater detail in the,
not too distant, future.

the Northarnptonshire

Copputerisat ion

usrng

mediuln. I

more conventional storage

UFO

lume 5 Nurnber 4 March 1989 pages 99 to
105), This article will include nention
of some of the cases we have discovered.

Vo

The main aim of the project is t.o make
an intensive study of UFO reports for
the county of Northanptonshi re. This
involves not only a study of the case
files held by both BUF0RA and NUFORC but
also examining the files of as many of

the 1oca1 newspapers as possible.

Tines

t-)

of the project will be a
of
all
catalogue
known events betreen
1950 and the present day. There are, of
course, sone report.s earlier than 1950.
Also over the years the county of
Nor thamptonshire has undergone sone
boundary changes, Would one, for
exarnple, include lhe report of police
constable Kettle who on 23rd March 1909
reported the sighting of a strange
object over the Cronwell Road area of
Peterborough. In 1909 Peterborough was
part of Nor thanptonshire, but since that
time there have been at least three
boundary changes none of which have
placed Peterborough in Northanptonshi.re.
The outcone

lly role in tbe project is to collate
the infonnation as it is collected, The
field work is carried out by Ernest
Sti1l (who as well. as being a BUFORA
lnvest.igator is also Secretary of
NUFORC) together with Cassie PolLock,
Ray Shaw and Paul Edsards. At the tine
of writing we have discovered in tbe
region of 200 reports. Over the years
the newspaper clippings include a number
of references to BUFoRA and NUFORC as
well as references to other 1oca1 UFo
groups which have since disappeared.

Supporting Evidence
A number of the clippings relate to
reports that were already known to us.
Others provide additional supporting
evidence for previously knorn cases or
provide pointers to other cases. To a
certain extent an attempt will be rnade
to reinvestigate cases wbere there is
little
or confusing information. In
addition to the press cuttiqgs a number
of UFO journals and books have been
checked for cases. In addition to the
BUFoRA publications back issues of
Spacelink, Gernini, FSR and some other
periodicals have been examined. This
project has aiso been helped by the
project to catalogue BUFoRA caae

pages 60 & 53) she mentions tno
incidents involving round white lights
in this area. We have been able to find
several others.

Also we have been able to add a sma1l
anount of additional information on the
earlier t$o cases. The first of Jennyts
cases concerns a young man driving home
to Bedford from a dance in Northarnpton.
To quote fron Abduction "He had been

approaching the village of Little
Iloughton, noticed the tine on the
village c1ock, 2 an, and then
inexplicably found himself wandering on
foot at Bromham Bridge just outside
Bedford - at 7 am.tr The witnesses last
menory nas of a brilliant white light
rushing head on tovards his car.

Little Houghton is about quarter of a
nile off of the 4428 and is on a srnal1
hil1. The clock is on the front of the
church and is not directly visible frorn
the A428. In some pLaces the A428 has
been straightened over the last few
years so it nould be import.ant to check
if in 1973 the road ran through the
vi1lage. Ilowever the road through the
village seems too narrow to have ever
been the nain road, It appears anyway
that to have seen the clock the driver
would have had to have passed through
the village and rnay have taken a nore
northerly route.

Similarly in the second case (BUFoM
case number 83-035) we are attenpting to
make contact with the witness because it
is possible that he lras oearer Great
Iloughton rather than Little l{oughton, ie
sone trro thirds of a mile from where the
encounter was originally thought to have
taken p1ace. Unfortunately this was not
very clear from part of Ken Phillips
original report. Again the witness would
have been rnargi.nally more northerly than
original thought.
Globe

reports.

This research has shown up an area
which might be a loca1 UFO "hotspot'r.
This is around the villages of Little
and Great Iloughton. These two villages
are about two thirds of a mile apart on
either side of the main Northanpton to
Bedford road, the 4428. In Jenny Randles
book Abduction (l{eadline Books 1989,

t4

The witness states "1 noticed a
bright white globe in the
sky - very low about 3FT off the
adjoiaing field - about 9inches wide and
just hovering, then swaying from side to
side like a pendulumrr. There is at least
one other report of strange light
phenonena frorn the area from around the
outst.analing
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tine. 0f course there are rnany of
these sn0a11 round white lights to be
found in the UFo literature, for
example, Jacques and Janine Va1lee
(Challenge to Science, Tandern, L957,
page 118) describe such a light chased
by the pilot of a Mustang F-51 near
Fargo, North Dakota on lst October 1948.
This ball of intense white light did not
sane

exceed 30 centinetres diameter.

What of

the

other LittLe/creat

Houghton and A428 reports? In August
1960 Geoffrey Gayton of Little Houghton
reported seeing fron his back garden a
ye1low round object eoming from the nest
(Northampton Chronicle & Echo, 22nd

August 1960). Ur and Mrs Brown
travelling along the A428 (not A824 as
originally published) towards Bedford
were followed by a round object on 8th
October I972 (BUFORA JournaL winter
72/73 page 25). On 13th May 1962 Mr
Robert Deacon reported a blue-white
light passing over Little Houghton
(Chronicle & Echo 14th lfay L962). Vb
Gayton (see above) reported seeing a
bright reddish orange object over Little
Houghton on Llth october 1966 (Chronicle
& Echo 12th october 1956, see BUFoRA
case 66-118). On Znd March l97L
schoolboy Timothy Bircl and Mrs Rudman
independently reported a green object
over the Great Houghton area (Chronicle
& Echo, 9th March 1971).

On the Rai ls

Without further investigation it is
not possible to identify a cause of
these light phenonena. The reports, at
least at first glance, all seen to show
round objects travelling along a westnorth-weBt to east-south-east path. A
number of years ago Roy Dutton did some
work which seemed to show that a nunber
of UF0s followed powerlines, railway
lines and rivers. The remains of the old
Northanpton to Bedford railway run
paralle1 to the A428, passing through
Great Houghton. Although it lost its
passenger service in 1962 the line was
still used, until recently, beyond Great
qoughton for occasional freight traffic.
Slightly north of here, before creat
lloughton Lhe railway frorn Northanpton to
Wellingborough bI.anched cff. This Lost
its passenger service !n illay 1964 and
to
appears to have been lifted prior

SAilil
ASSAP

MEEIING: Sat. I3 Ocrober 1990

Saturday Afternoon Lecture and Tea party.
nembels are invited. Speaker: Alan
Cleaver. Bonus item: the shorring of sone

BUFORA

astonishiog aerial slides of the 1990 Vale of Per,rsey Crop Circles. Start at 3pn
Private venue courtesy of Lionel Beer, so
please ring to reserve your place:
o81 - 979 3148
Charge on arrival: t2.OO
The nearest BR Station is HAMPTON on the
Shepperton line fr:on Waterloo, or Bus R7O
(Ihe

ASSAP carden party in July was a
f€mous success so you are not likely to

be disappointedl)

1980. This passed close to Little

Houghton. At this point both the River
Nene and overhead porver cables follos a
sirnilar course.

Piezo-electric
If these round UFos nere some form of
charged atmospheric phenonenon, for
exarnple generated by Paul Devereux I s
Piezo-electric effect or the charged
vortices Terence I'leaden proposes as the
agent causing crop field circles (see
G.T. lteaden "The Circles Effect and its
Mysteriesrr, Artetech Publishing, 1989 )
then the above nentioned features night
cause enough variation in the 1oca1
electrical field to make the atea
rattractiver to this type of phenornenon.
ceorge Wingfield (page 80, In: rrThe UFO
Report 1990", Sidgrick Softbacks, Editor
Tirnothy Good), for exaraple, shows a
nunber of Cornfield Circles laid down
either side of an overhead powercable

which is suggestive of these charged
spheres being cable followers, I beLieve
George Wingfield does not particularly
favour Terence Meaden I s hypothesis,
however rnuch of the evidence he presents
appears to support Meadenrs ideas rather
than find any shortcomings.

As a slight digression, Meaden's
theory concerning charged atmospheic
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vortices sounds very similar to a longer
lightning
duration of the ball
explanation for UFo reports. T1re
particular explanation was expLored
extensively by Steuart Canpbell in the
early 1980 I s.

There are other reports of UFos
following powerlines, for exarnple, the
Chronicle & Echo of 23rd April 1980

carried an item concerning a nan who saw
a round black object during the day near
Long Buckby, The object was described as

following the line of electricity
pylons. It is unlikely that charged
spheres could account for all the
sightings in Northanptonshire, It is,
however, possible that they are
responsible at least in part for this
particular subset of the reports.
Another Northanptonshire report northy

of mention is the experienee of Mrs
Elsie Oakensen. Those readers who were
present at the 1989 ICUR Congress in

London rnay have heard Mrs oakensen give
a short sunmary of her case at one of

the sessions. A report of this case
appeared in the BUFoM Journal (Vot 8,
Nunber 2, pages 15-18). In brief, Mrs
Oakensen was driving hone to Church
Stowe at about 17:15 on Wednesday 22nd
November 1978. She observed a dumb-be11
shaped object, which she drove
underneath. A little further up the road
her car engine stopped and the car was
surrounded by flashing lights. There are
a nunber of other reports from around
the area the

same week.

Corroboration?

project has found at Least one
object lthich was
reported over Corby in August 1966. This
will need further investigation. There
nay be other rep6rts of dumb-be11 shaped
objects around that period of 1978, for
example case 78-504. This was a report
of a red 'H' (?dumb-bel1) shapeil object
seen at 19:00 on 26 September 1978 over
Leyton, London. This case was
.The

other

durnb-be11 shaped

investigated by Mike Woo tten.

s should be expressed to
bolh lhe Northanpton Chronicle and Echo
and to the (Kettering based) Evening
Telegraph who have allorqed us access to
their fi1es. Also thanks are due to Ken
Acknowledgemen t
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Phillips who has provided details of
some of the cases he has investigated in
Northamptonshire plus a number of
newclippings he has passed on. Thanks
are also due all the other investigators
who have over the years placed reports
in the BUFORA archives which have been
extracted for this study.
one of ny favourite cuttings
discovered as part of the project was

not a case report but an iten by
reporter Chris Hilsden in
the
Northanpton Chronicle and Echo for 27th
Septenber 1985. The lext of this is
reproduced below

:

LANDING LIGHTS OF UFO BRING

IT

DOWN TO

EARTIT

A giant purple alien swept into
Wellingborough alnost at the end of an
intergalactic tour - and nearly fell
foul of the boys in b1ue.
I{e was gliding along the A45

near

Wellingborough when a strange whining
sound and an eerie blue light brought
him shuddering to a halt.

Ile was brought down to earth with a
as a patrolling police sergeantrs
voiee inquired 'rHe11o, he11o, whatrs
all this then? Did you know your huge
furry parr is obscuring your rear brake
light?"
bump

The purple people eater from outer
space humbled himself before the

greater being and was allowed to
continue on his way to intrigue the
population of Wellingborough with a
walkabout in the town centre.
A Wellingborough police spolcesnan said

"If persons from outside our area
drive round in UFOs they must make
sure they are in proper working
order and landing lights are not
obscured, "

The being,

with no name, was at

the

end of a four week tour of several
thousand miles which took him all over
Britain and several other galaxies. He

is now set to recurn to
- Yorkshire.

dirnension

Continued ou back page
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REGRESSIONAL
IN QUESTION
by Mike Wootten

After careful study, I am aov able to present a. ney, never before publisheil,
feport of aa allegeil abduction erperience that roccurredr in Esser several years ago.
I sha1l first
present a full
description of the reported event
(gleaned from hypnotic regression) and
then discuss this single incident in
relation to
the witness I
life
experiences anil possible drearn recall of
sirnilar and much earlier UFO events.
To furnish conclusions is often
difficult - if not irnpossible, when
dealing with the UFo phenomenon, but I
am confident that conclusions can be
drawn from this naterial. It is ny
opinion that all ufologists who are
immersed in the abduction enigrna should
take heed of this case and the
ranifications of the presented scenario.
Session

Ford Escort, started to misfire and
loose power, Gradually the the ignition
failed and the headlights and dashboard
dimned and M was sitting in a car
shrouded in utter darkness. Cursing, M
tried to restart the car, The ignition
was completely dead. I't sat back in his
seat resigned to a long walk to a
telephone to sumnon help. Looking to his
right he noticed a brightening light
piercing through the hedgerotr which ran
the length of the road. The light
continued to grow and a sense of
uneasiness struck the witness, Watching
the intense bearns of light lashing
through the dark, visceral anxieties
pulsed through the witnessr body. Ilis
instincts told hirn to lock the doors and
not to venture outside into uncertain
and dangerous surroundings. But these
instincts were overwhelmed by an urge,
an uncontrollable urge to fo1low the
light - to see what was behind it. This
conpulsion was not frorn within
external forces were pulling hirn.

The witness, who we shall call ll, was
driving between Setrardstone and Epping
on a cold November night. At
approximatel.y 8.45pm, M noticed a bright Coaxing him.
light to his right apparently keeping
pace with the car. The witness thought
M opened his car door, It was like
nothing rnore of it except that it was walking into daylight. He came to an
probably just an aircraft. The journey opening in the hedge and saw a domed
continued along a dark and secluded disc sitting rnotionless in the corner of
narrow road that was unLit. 0n turning a a grassy field.
bend, U saw the light again. The object
was now brighter and had a more spheroid
This was the source of the light.
shape to it, rather than a single point
of light as seen previously. With a
A further, stronger sense of fear shot
sense of puzzlement the witness watched through him. He started to turn back to
as the object kept pace with the car and the car only to be pul1ed again towards
chen suddenly d i s appeared.
this unearthly object. As he walked to
the middle of the field he was aware of
At that point the witnessr car, a 1981 entities converging on to him frorn all
UFO Times
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sides. Eis fear and the inpulse to go to
the object were unbearable.
Suddenly the scene had suddenly
changed. !l lras no longer in the field

but inside the craft, lying on what
seemed to be a doctora examination
couch. The triangular shaped roon r{ag
strange, light bathed the whole area but
he could find no source for it - it was
just there. He could see shadowy figures
milling about hin, but showing no
distinct features. His arn was then
grabbed and a powerful electrical
sensation surged through his body making
his rnuscles twitch and shake. An
incision was then,made into the other
arrn. M prayed for this nightmare to end.
The four foot high figures, humanoid in
shape, left the room, leaving M with
what stil1 seemed to be electricity
pulsing through hin.

Suddenly, as quickly as he had entered
the craft, he was back in his car and
earthly surroundings. Ile again looked to
his right but nothing was to be seen.
And although he searched the skies the
the object. that
witness could not find
18

had impounded hirn against

his will.

He s1ow1y turned the ignition key and the car came to life first time.
Glancing at the clock by the rear view
mirror he found he had been gone for
an hour.

Regression Discusgioa

During the hypnosis session,

the

witness not only related a vivid account

but also showed signs of physical pain
and anxiety. Perspiration soaked his
cloths. Bringing the witness out of the
hypnotic state was reLatively easy,
However, he did suffer from exhaustion
and r,Ias not atrle to drive horne for
several hours.

Past Experiences

Looking back through the witness I
paat, a series of recurring dreams were
discovered that nay present a connection
with his later abduction experience.

UFO Times
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l{hen he was approxinately 8 years o1d,
lrent through a stage of experiencing

dreans involving entities chasing after
him. Two drearns are particularly

menorable:

Ilream 1: He was in the back garden.
Looking over a fence he saw what was
perceived to be a 1arge pile of hay or
dry grass cuttings. The nound seemed to
nove, An ralieni grey/green in colour
emerged and started to run after M. The
witness then roade a frightened dash for

the house, running through the back
door, up the stairs and locking hirnseLf
in

the bathroon. The drean

always

stopped as the bathroon door re-opened,

Dreo 2: M was on holiday lrith his
parents. A storn, raging outside, was
naking sleep impossible. U looked though
tbe windornr from his bed, lightning
flashing with increasing repetitiveness.
After several flashes he noticed what
appeared to be a head and shoulders of

What can we deduce from these drean
experiences? is there a connection
betlreen them and the related abduction?

In a usual abduction investigation,
this would have been interpreted as
corroborative evidence that the ritness
had been abducted and on several
occasions during his life. In his
research Budd ltoptins has unearthed a
wealth of such cases, not only involving
one witness but a succession of ruenbers
of his or her family - especially those
who are blood related. Ilis general
conclusion is that entities - not of
this earth - are systenaticalLy
conducting genetic research on hulans.
At face value this seens to be the case.
But I can assure you that with the case
of I't this assumption would have been
conpletely wrong and po tent i al ly
damaging to the witness.
We are now at the point of no return.
Witnesses are corning forward with an
increasing regularity rrith reports of
abductions. Running through each and

soneone looking at him. The witness
turned ar,ray to see a shadow of someone
entering the open doorway of his
bedroon. The drean ended abruptly.

evidence that link these witnesses to

Drean 1 continued to re-occur over
several nights, eventually evolving to a
scene where his parents ki1l the
I alien |
.

But despite the evidence, it is my
opinion that the source has not been
confirrned. There is nuch nore work that

UFO

every case are veins of
one all encompassing source.

Tines

confirmat.ory
a

l9

has to be ilone. Ufology has not reached
a watershed as far as the abduction
experience is concerned.

Bringipg the Gase into Perspectiye

ln 1987, a sna11 group of interested
individuals gathered to study the
nebulous and fascinating realms of
hypnosis. A practising hypnotist was
part of the group and members took it in
turn to be placed into a relaxed state
and be sent to other spheres of restful
make-believe like walking anongst the
trees and flowers of a Monet landscape
or returning to a much treasured
holiday. Being part of this group, I
also enjoyed these experiences and was
able to learn and begin to understand
the power of hypnosis.
0n one particular night the rules were
to be changed. Instead of discussing the
topic of interest first, I was placed
under hypnosis not knowing were the
journey would lead me. The hypnotist
started to explain to ne in relaxing
tones that I r.ras dri.ring my car along a
familiar country road at night and that
I could see a bright light in the sky
ahead, From that point I took up the
scenario, I did not need any further

I must firrnly state that 1 arn very
certain that I have never been abducted,
or in fact ever seen a UFo aod 1do not
believe that the regression revealed any
forgotten rnenories, as I do not remernber
driving down that particular road at the
time in question. It is obvious that the
scenario that I related under hypnosis
was gleaned from my studies of the UFo
and abduction phenonena which is the
pivot of this paper.
Conc lus

ion

Can we draw conclusions from this
experience? In ny opinion I think we
can. The most contentious conclusion is
the fact that if I was not know as a

ufologist,

but had studied the
I could have easily faked
the whole event in front of the UFO
fraternity. Although it is my belief
that the vast majority of abduction
witnesses are sincere and are not lying.
Ilowever, the possibili.ty is stil.1 there.
phenomenon,

pronpting.

As you probably may alreaily realise,
the witness behind this regressional
case in question is rne, I arn M. I should
apologise now for presenting nisleading
inforrnation at the beginning of this
paper. However, to relay the ful1 inpact
of my experiences and the inherent
dangers surrounding theu, I felt it
necessary to publish these details in

thi's

way.

Every detail of my hypnosis session is
accurate, I can remember then very
vividly and at the lime felt as if it
was real1y happening. Colleagues who
were present al the time of the
'regressionr will testify that I showed
rrrhat seemed to be genuine fear and
anguish. The physical effects were
obvious and very powerful. It is an
experience that I shal1 never forget. My
drean recall is also genuine. I have no
idea vhere the source of these dream
images cane from. A11 l can say about
then is that at the time they disturbed
rne at such a young age.
20
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The

Strieber Eatity

UFos and nov the abduction experience
are well known topics amongst a vast
majority of the worldrs population. l"lore
specifically the Hopklns enities
are

Continued on page 24

Tines

Oscar l{inner

COI\4MUNION
TltE l.{ovlE

Directed by Philippe ora and Writteo
by [hitley Strieb€r. on geoeral release
otr October 12th 1990. Gertificate 15.

A group of

ASSAP

and

BUFORA members,

including nyseLf, were recentLy invited
to attend a preview of Whitley Strieber's
film of the book rCornnuniont. The
screenpLay lras written by Strieber
himseLf and was supposedly based on
his book of his alleged abductions in
t987 .

Strieber and bis wife Anne were played
by Christopher Walken with an Oscar
winning perfonance in the tDeer Hunterl
and Lindsay Crouse who has played nany
filrn and theatre parts. Their acting
was as good as it could bave been
considering the script that they nere
faced with. The only truLy good part of
this film was the pbotography, which rsas
quite superb.
The filrn starts in the Strieber
house irith Whitley experiencing
appears

UFO Times

to be strange dreans,

town
what

although

2l

it is difficult to tel1 if it is meant
to be a dream or reality, but this may
of course be the effect trying to be
gained.
Something that absolutely

amazed rne were the scenes showing
APparently he
Whitley at his writing.
at
work
while
films
himseLf
sinultaneously watching hirnself on a TV
screen.
This to ne shows a very
egotistical personality.

real1y rrstrange" happening
occurs when the strieber family with tvo
friends take off to the fanily country
house for a few days in up-state New
York. In a night time bedroom scene
Strieber sees the 'aliensr for the first
tine. His son also has contact with
these creatures, although when Whitley
rushes dorqn to see his distraught son it
is assumed to be a niShtmaxe. The
friends are also aware that something
out of the ordinary has happened and the
next day insist on being driven back
The first

home .

The story continues to unfold whereby
Whitley suffers frorn drearns of these
little blue guys dragging him off, and
needle
physical s)'rnPtoms such as the
22

rnark behind

his ear manifest.

The family return to the country home
for Christmas and the horrors start all
over again resulting in Whitley almost
blowing his wifets head off with a
shotgun and Anne thinking (as she has
done for a couple of months) that her
husband is eornpletely off his trolley.
She persuades him to seek medical help
and so Strieber goes off to the family

doctor and te1ls his tale of little
I and long thin 'Greysr .
The
'B1ues
doctor is so clued up on these things
that he packs Strieber off to a woman
who runs a UFo abductees help group.
This lady persuades Whitley to be
hypnotised. Under hypnosis he begins to
te11 his tale of abductions (walking
round the room whilst he does so) and
becomes so terrified he snaps out of the
hypnosis. hrhitley storms off convinced
that this cannot be true.
To cut a long story short, after rnany
rnedical tests Strieber is persuaded to

retuxn to the hypnotist r.rith Anne and
this time , fully relives his experience
(rectal probe and all). He then joins

UFO Times

the abductees group who all take being
abducted as easily as having breakfast
and ask questions like "Was it the
1ittle blue guys who took you?tr Not
surprisingly

Whitley

completely bewildered.

walks

dorrn

r.ritnesses.
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off

Commmion Fact

According to the rAuthors and Arcists

After eventually corning to terms with
what has happened Strieber drives back
for a final scene with the aLiens. ?his
scene, as far as I am concerned, has set
the cause of witnesses back at. least a

Yearbook 1990r, Communion was
bestselling book in the country.

decade. Ilere the aliens are disco
dancing and the funny 1itt1e blue
guys resort to blowing raspberrys at
Joke

?

I realIy cannot te11 if Strieber nas
to present this story as a
serious one or if hers done it as some
very expensive private joke.
The
strongest irnpression I was left irith
after this film was "I rm Whitley
Strieber, arenrt I fantastic. "
supposed

I suppose one must recommend this film
for researches to watch, if only for
thern to gain a new insight into this
case. However I do not think that it
will go down weLl with the general
public, and nost certainly will not go
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Eitting the unexplained phenoroena
streets is a new tri-yearly publication
calLed tThe Cereologist - The Journal
for Crop Circle Studiesr. This 20 pager
is bi1led as a nagazine that,
". . . . stands aloof frorn the quarrels of
certainty-nongers fi and is ". . . . receptive
to the news, views and theories of any
group or individual who is engaged in
these IcircLe] studies.,'
Included in this nicely typeset
inagrual issue, edited by John Michel is
two monographs from George Wingfield
discussing this years circle events with
sone wishful thinking thrown in. Ralph
Noyes presenls a tongue-in-cheek (f
hope) articl.e that concerns the apparent
penchant of circles for towns beginning
with the letter rl{r. No prizes for

him.

In on the

well with

t3.5O

t4.50

by Timothy Good. Worldwide cover-ups? InEeresting.Il-s.
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255 ps.
PIIANT0MS 0F THE SKY by David Clarke & Andy Roberts. 8 plates. 2O4 ps.
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anyone reading any cosnic significance
into that !
The Cereologist costs 87.50 for three
A4 issues and is available fron: 11
Powis Gardens, I-ondon, Wll lJG.

Revier by ite Yootten

posters of his rGreyt nere plastered on
hoardings in many places and nor,r r.rith
the release of the fiLn in the UK. The
rnovie rClose Encounters of the Third

I portrayed sirnilar entities, The
media have played the key role in
sending these inages around the globe
and are in the minds of mother earthrs
Kind

population.

Just as lre go to priot another circles

magazine has come hot of the Emjay
press.

by Paul Fuller, is
bil1ed as the rPrivate Eyer of circles
research. This new addition to the
circle publishing scene will be a 28
page no holds barred Look at tbe facts,
fictions, rumours and evidence as it
Crop Wat.cher, edited

This was typified recently in a lTN
report concerning the recent crop
circles enigrna. When asked by a report.er
what the aliens looked like, a nine year
old on looker described a typical rgreyt
with large head, black eyes, tiny ears
and sLit nouth.
news

happens.

Uodern Uyth

Single

One has to ask the question: If that
litt1e girl was to be regressed would
she be able to relate an abduction
rrnemoryr? Is there soxnething developing
within the ninds of many people, a
nodern nyth or legend of alien abduction
generated and inseminated by a rapid

issues cost tL.25, with
subscription at t7.00 for six issues, A
bagain

!

Revier by Jenny Raadles

nedia rnachine ?
Out

There,.. cootioued fron

page

documentation to confirm that MJ-I2 was
indeed a disinfonnation plot and a very
good one at that. In the end it seens
that we have to trust Howard Blum that

all

the details are correct and

are

genuine. His conclusion is not original,
but I am sure ttlat rOut Therer will
bring us closer to the real reasons for
existence of MJ-12.

Despit.e some short comings, rOut
Therer is a book that every ufologist
should read. And an extra plus for Blum
is that he is not a ufologist and has no
interest in UFOs rnaking his reporting of
dispassionate reporting.
this story
Will rout There force Congress to
investigate? We sill have to see. But if
they do put MJ-12 on trial we can
certainly look forward to rmajical t
tirnes ahead.

Abduction...

Contioued

fron page 17

well known characters too. In the
publicity for Str ieber I s 'Cornnunionr
24

Before we decide that the abduction
scenario is of alien origin we must be

certain that these questions are
answered satisfactorily.
with ny
knowledge of abductions, I was able !o
relate a fulLy cohesive story that
typified
other
mlnor
cases,
corroborative details
were al so
included. With a sna11, but neasurable
arnount of abduction knowledge and an
over keen investigator (who may
unknowingly lead the witness), a witness
nay well be able to describe a
technically corroborative story and
dangerously be instilled (by hypnosis) a
painful and rnisLeading menory for the
rest of his or her 1ife.
We have a very inportant duty to
these very special people who come to us

as ufologists for help not to instill
further confusion by saying I It I s
probably aliensr. In my view this is the
last thing we should say to the growing
number of Abduc tees.
c Mike l.tootten 1990.
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Thg Regular UFO report
update
of
cas es
investigated by rhe NIC
and local groups from
around the British Isles
Edited by Jenny Randles

IIfo Fornation over Dublin 3oth July 1989 22.oohrs The two witnesses were an
elderLy couple who are considered sincere and credible by the investigators. ltrs D
was resting in her bedroom in the Naven Road area of Dublin, Eire, vhen she looked
out of the window (as was her cust.on). By the locaL operative porrer station towers,
she saw a rising orange ball of the size of the sun, followed by a secon<t. she calle<t
her husband and they observed nany rnore (usually in twos) emerge frorn a single larger
object and drift across the sky. They seemed to nove from the sea and disapp-ar
toltards Clontarf. Over the next 90 minutes about 1OO UFOS fLe,lr past! Finally ttrey-a1t
glided away, silently over the horizon. The investigators checked aircrafL
and
balloon launches without any success. They are baffled by this - especially as no
one else appears to have seen anything. Any ideas? rnv: Anne c;iffin atrd pat
(BIIFORA).
Delaney

cractling IlFo scared y cat 24th o.ctober 1989 22.o5hrs f,orth arbury, canbriitge Mr
P' aged 15 was on his doorstep with his friend. Two white lights appeared on top of
each other. only the Lower one flashed. They discussed the possibiiity or aircraft,
but concluded it was rnoving to s1ow1y. His friend had to go horn",
i.r. went to his
"o
bedroon and followed it with binoculars for another two minutes. EventualLy,
it just
disappeared. The boys had already seen the light briefry earlier in the night and
claimed that their radio started to crackled during its presence. They tape recorded
the crackling, vhich sounds like normal static. Reputetlly the rarniLy cat seened
scared at the point as well. The sanoe light was seen the next night between 19.26 ar|(l
19.32 (bv Mr P alone). r.ater that night whilst in berl (but .rik. li"t"r,ing to his
walkman personal stereo) a shaft of white light came through the closed curtains and
struck the wa11 opposite the bed. It flickered off to a new position on the a'a1l and
then grew larger. rt then hit the ceiling and remained stationary. By this point, it
was 60cn in width and was extremely bright. Mr p is short sighted lui rraa time to put
his spectacles on for a sharper view before the light. vanished. of course, there rnay
be a cornbination of normal circumstances here, all linked together (aircraft,
ordinary radio static, playful antics by the cat and a car headlight bean) but Mr i
is insistent they lrere all strange.

InTBR{AtIOI{AL
UFO COtrFERBNCE,
Different Iavels of perceptiotr in Ufology
12th - l4th October t99O

SpAIX

Cine Tovoli, Ca1le De Los Cafes, Vendrel1, El Venclrell,
Tarragona, Spain
To book contact Silvia Duran oor on 010 34 7769
or Fax Joan Basseda on 010 34 7766 lLTg

Og52

3 day entrance: 6000ps (approx f30.00)
Speakers include: John Spencer (UK), Eertil Kuhlemann (Sweden),
Fernado Banol (Uexico), Sirto paz, (peru), Bertrand tGheuse (rrance),
Btrique Deyicent (Spain)
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object throughout the nonth, rising
few minutes before

the

Sun

by the 3Lst.

ARS - September. Mars is now in
Taurus 'the bullr near the Pleiadies
open star cluster, and will attain
nagnitude -1.0 by the 30th, when it
rises around 20,00hrs. The noon is to
the north on the 10th.

SI

WATCHER

Edited

by GaEy

Anthony

Introduction
Al1 the usual features, plus in Space
- a glinpse at the space industry
machine, going green ! At last, a SPace
nission to planet Earth.
NeYs

The Plarets

vEfus - Septenber. Renains a morning
object at rnagnitude -3,9. Rising less
than two hours before the Sun on the 1st
and only one hour before the 30th.
Between the 14th/15th, Mercury will pass
only 3 degrees south of Venus at
nagnitude -1.0 the best opportunity to
see this planet this year
october. Contiaires to be

a

tuorn1.ng

October. Mars reaches a stationary
point in Taurus on the 20th, changing to
a weatward notion after that date.
Rising at 20.00hrs on the 1st and soon
after 18.00hrs by the 31st at magnitude
-1.6. I'loon to the north on the 8th.
JITPITER - September. Is in Cancer,
slightly to the east of the Praesepe
star cluster (1.{44). The planet rises by
02.00hrs on the 1st and soon after
rnidnight by the 30th at rnagnitude -1.9.
Moon very close and to the west of
Jupiter on the morning of the 15th.

October, Rernains in Cancer at
magnitude -2.L, rising soon after
rrnidnight on the lst and by 23,00hrs at
tbe end of october. lloon near on the
12th/13th.

SATIIRX - Septenber. Is atationaty on
the 23ril, then Doying eastsards again
among the Sagittarian stars, setting
before nidnight at the enil of the Eonth.
oon 2 degrees south of Saturn on the
lst anil 28th.

october. will set at 21.00hrs by the
of the [onth. tloon passes very close

enil

skydnrn
JI'LY
5th 02 h
llth
22 h
19rh 01 h
zTth 02 h
RA

---------Eas

02h > 04h
08h > 10h
18h > 20h
Nane

1990
Full oon
Lart Quar ter
l{eY }loon
First Quar te r
Dec

t---------00o > +25o
+10o > +30

Veaus

RA
Dec
t------------------Eas
02h > 05h +000 > +250
08h > 10h r10o > +30o
18h > 20h -15. > -300

llar I
Jupiter
S a turn
-15" > -30.
lleteor Shorers
llax zHR Radiant coor d inat es
l{arimum Enils
Begins
Oct 26 2O+
95o RA +15o Dec
0ct 21
0ct 18

Orionids
Note: All co-ordinates refer to the requatorial systeml
26

AUGUST
4th 12 h
11rh 04 h
18rh 16 h
26th Z0 h

UFO Tirnes

(1 degree) to the south on the
of the 25 th.

evening

Franco-Anerican

The European Space Agency is also
planning a polar platforn to be launched
around 1997, This uruuanned platform
together nith an Anerican and Japanese

5PACE NEWS
A

ToPEx/Poseidon,

mission.

polar platforrn will be part of the
international space station programne,

llission to Earth

The first European Renote Sensing
satellite (ERS 1) is due to be launched
sometime in the next few rnonths. ERS 1
is part of a new generation of
international rnissions planned for this
decade, all set to take a closer look at
the Earth.

In past decade, we have seen an increase
in environnental disasters, some of
which are obviously caused by our i11
treatment of the planet we live on. Yet,
some other disasters sti1l remain a
nystery to science. Various space
agencies have altered their policy thus,
effectively,
instead of
looking
outwardly into space, now they Bust take
a closer and inward look at our planet
Earth. ERS 1 is prepared to help us
unravel some of these baffling and
drarnatic global climatic changes.
For the 1990s, space agencies are
planning a fleet of advanced spacecraft
for the international rMission to Earthl
project. This project is the largest

carryr.ng
highly
sophisticated
environmental nonitoring and remote

sensing instrunents.

Future remote sensing satellites nay
provide scientists with data that could
change the way we live, in order to make
certain our restless planet retains itrs
life sustaining s tabi 1ity.
A11 information courtesv of ESA

If
any investigaLor requi res
astrononical information to help with
the evaluation of case investigations
please write to the ney BUFORA ARp
address: Gary Attbony, BITFORA ABP, 119
Askev Avenue, 8u11, orth Eunberside,
SU4 6LT

@fursg
fortegn
__
I@!E(
O The

cooperative space effort to date,
Together with eleven member states from
the ESA the United States, the Soviet
Union, Japan, China, Australia, Brazil,

disappearance of Benjamin Bathurst

in 1809 O The death ot Charles Fort O
Strange phenomena in old lrish chronicles O
N4eurger & Heuvelmans deL:{e the value ol
folklore O Ancient creek ideas about 'Men in

Argentina and Pakistan are participating

to nonitor the intricate links between
the atmosphere, ocean and 1and. Data
from the survey will help reveal the
conplex interactions between natural and
human factors affecting the planetary

and

NASA.

the Moon'

O + 36 pages of the

cream of

worldwide weirdness, including: Slow mail; Yeti revelations;
Noah's Ark; British big cats; lnept crimes O 15pp reviews &

.listings

o
CROP CIRCLE

environment,

theme issue

:

O

Ocean circulation is an important
factor in predicting what nay happen to
the Earthrs climate. So, during the past
ten years, oceanographers along with
other sciantific experts have been
planning the World ocean Circulation
Experiment (WOCE), established in 1990
with ERs 1. The whole operation will
undoubtedly involve many ships and
hr:ndreds of ocean current nonitors. ERS
1 will
be joined later
by
UFO

Seven illuminaling articles 0n today's
honest topic by Bob Skinner, John Michell,
Ralph Noyes, Terence Meaden, Hilary Evans,
Bob Rickard + comic by Hunt Emerson. O

Also in lhis issue: Russian Psi &

UFOS;

Oldest & youngest mothers; Sudden cures; British big cats;
Tree murders & much more O

-

Sample issue
overseas $5.00 (Air Mail) or UK !2.00.
Subscription
$16.00 or !8.00 for lour issues.
Make cheques elc payable to FORTEAN TIMES
and send to: FORTEAN TIMES
]

-
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20 Paul St, Frome, Somerset BA11 1DX,
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5th oct

BUFoRA London

Lecture Iocident at ltottea

Speaker Manfred

Cas s

i

rer

Tea Party and Lecture
Speaker Alan Cleaver plus crop

13th Oct

ASSAP

circle slide show.
Starts 3pn, contact Lionel Beer on 081-979 3148 for

more detai 1s

Begional tleeting - Birninghan
Speaker John Spencer. Further details from Philip
Mantle: 1 Woodhall Drive, Batley, West Yorkshire, WF17

2oth ocr

BIIFOE.A

7

3rd

SW.

BUFOM London lecture
Grrardians
Speaker Michael Green

Nov

Sacred

Sites, Crop Circles

and

BUFoRA London lectures are held every first Saturday of the month at the London
Business School, Sussex Place, Outer Circle, Regents Park, London, NWl . The LBS is
onLy a five ninute walk from Baker Street tube. Lectures start at 6.30pm. Entrance
t1 .00 nenbers, &2.5O non-members A11 are seLcone. Ful1 lecture programnes are
available from BUFORA (LP), 16 Southway, Burgess I{i1l, Sussex, RHl5 9ST.
If you have an event that you wish to publicise on this page free of charge then
lrrile to the eilitorial address (page 2) with your request, three months in advance.

Research... Continued fron page 15
He has been promoting a book, Battlefield Earth, by fiction lrriter L. Ron I{ubbard
which the cover says is "soon to be two major rnotion pictures."
At the end of the project it is intended to prepare a report r.rhich is a catalogue
of all the UFo reports r,rith an indication to the source. As far as possible this will
be cross referenced to the BUFORA and NUFORC case archives.

UFOCALL
I FOR THE STRANGEST CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
Edited
and
by Jenny
Randles, Brit.ain r-presented
s only professionai
ufologist, UFOCALL will keep you ahead
of the UFO headlines. The latest cases
from around the world, up to date
research news, details of national and
regional events and book reviews are all
on

ON THE TELEPHONE T

UFOCALL.
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Cal1s 44p peak 33p standard per minute

